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Section One

What?

Unpacking what EU advocacy is.

EU advocacy is about engaging at the EU level to influence policy and decision-making processes.
It encompasses all actions and activities aiming at influencing the European institutions’ policy
and decision-making on migration and asylum related issues.

In terms of concrete actions, it can include anything from issuing a press release or a joint statement and organising
a press conference, to conducting a fully-fledged campaign aimed at policy change, producing legislative
amendments, seeking to influence parliamentary committees and meeting with key targets and/or allies to get
them to take action on a common interest, and so on.
When doing advocacy, there needs to be a clear, concise and ideally achievable objective for change. A form
of pragmatism is also necessary if you are aiming to bring about specific policy changes. Indeed, advocacy is
different from using broad slogans in a public facing communications campaign, where you can be more idealistic
and call for an entire unjust system to be brought down. It includes defining and aiming for intermediate changes
which are not necessarily aligned with the desired long-term and/or large-scale transformations.
To be effective, advocacy should be approached as a form of dialogue with EU institutions. Their internal rules,
functioning, constraints, and agenda must be understood to better identify the relevant leverages, contact persons
and opportunities.

Compared to other sectors and levels of advocacy, there are still very few displaced persons and refugees
involved in direct advocacy work at the EU level in the migration and refugee sector. This aspect is an
area for further efforts and change.

Inspirations can be drawn from the following initiatives and good practices, which are not exhaustive:

•

Example of migrant-led organisations and initiatives
The European Network of Migrant Women is a migrant-women-led feminist, secular, non-partisan
platform that advocates for the rights, freedoms and dignity of migrant, refugee and ethnic minority
women and girls in Europe.

•

Example of capacity-building oriented organisations
Women Refugee Route is a non-governmental organisation working to change the system of
decision-making policies for migration laws through the inclusion of women in displacement
themselves. The organisation offers training programmes on the ground to provide women in
displacement with the necessary tools to influence the decisions that directly affect them.

More information about migrant-led advocacy across Europe, including recommendations to civil society
organisations and migrant advocates as well as a list of migrant-led organisations across Europe, can be
found in this report published by EPIM in 2019.
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Section Two

Why?

Explaining why it matters to engage at the EU level.
Certain decision-making powers are held at the EU level
In order to call for change on the ground in certain EU member states, it is sometimes necessary to push for
that change at the EU level rather than (or in addition to) at the national or local levels. This is because certain
competencies have been transferred by Member States to the EU since 1997.
The Maastricht Treaty of 1992 led to migration and asylum becoming issues of “common interest” to Member
States who therefore tried to adopt various resolutions to harmonise their legislations. However, these non-binding
resolutions were deemed insufficient. With the 1997 Amsterdam Treaty, Member States decided to transfer a
number of migration and asylum related competencies to the EU. According to this Treaty, EU regulations and
directives should focus on three policy areas: asylum, EU border management and visas, and integration of third
country nationals.
In practice, the EU and Member States share competencies: the EU sets common standards through EU regulations
and directives, but the effective implementation of asylum and migration policies is the responsibility of Member
States, which must ensure that their national legislation complies with EU law and international agreements.
The creation of the Common European Asylum System (CEAS) in 1999 is a concrete example of these shared
competencies.
Besides, the Treaty of Lisbon states that migration policies in the European Union rely on the solidarity and
responsibility of sharing principles (article 80 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the EU). As a result, there is a
European legal framework to manage migration and asylum.
Influencing EU migration and asylum laws and policies can therefore create important ripple-effects and have a
long-term and far-reaching impact on large groups of people and major policy areas and reforms.

Bringing crucial perspectives for change from the frontlines
Law and policies must be informed by civil society perspectives, the views of silenced groups, and by the realities
of asylum and migration on the ground.
No one knows better than grassroots and small organisations active on the ground, whether and how European
policies and laws are implemented and what impact such implementation has on people’s lives. They have the
expertise and the legitimacy to relay knowledge from the frontlines, and to raise the issues they observe in
their daily work. Practitioners’ experience is therefore perceived as extremely valuable by many advocates and
stakeholders at EU level. There is a huge demand for access to knowledge and information from the field in order
to strengthen calls to action by larger INGOs and advocates working in Brussels, and to allow them to put forward
credible and evidence-based proposals for change.
Grassroots and small organisations are also perceived as being watchdogs of the reality on the ground. They can
play a crucial role in ensuring that observed issues and problems are understood and visible to decision and policy
makers. Their evaluation of the implementation of EU policies and laws on the ground is highly valued. Meanwhile,
grassroots organisations who do engage at the EU level can also inform other grassroots colleagues and partner
organisations at the local level about how EU policies may impact them, and thus they can create a bridge between
the grassroots and EU level policy makers. In addition, they often work with people with lived experience of the
refugee journey and can help channel that knowledge and expertise of refugees themselves to policy makers.
As mentioned earlier, there are still very few displaced persons and refugees involved in advocacy work in the
migration and refugee sector, and this constitutes a significant gap in the civil society approach to EU advocacy.
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Section Three

Who?

Understanding the migration-relevant European institutional environment and dynamics.
A fundamental step towards designing effective EU advocacy strategies and activities, is to ensure a clear
understanding of the institutional environment, dynamics and target stakeholders in Brussels. The following graph
is a depiction of the different relevant bodies at the European level, which are also described in greater detail in
the following section.
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EU Stakeholders
EU Institutions1
The European Council “defines the strategic guidelines for legislative and operational planning within the area
of freedom, security and justice.” (Lisbon Treaty, Article 61A). It consists of the heads of state/government of the
member states, together with its President, currently Charles Michel, and the President of the Commission, currently
Ursula Von der Leyen. It meets at least twice every six months. Migration-related issues (both in their internal and
external dimensions) are very often on the agenda.
1. We are voluntarily excluding jurisdiction from this guide. The Court of Justice of the EU and the European Court of Human Rights, as well as national courts, can be relevant stakeholders
to target when doing strategic litigation, which can be considered as an indirect form of advocacy. However, as RRE is not itself using this channel for bringing about change, we are not
in a position to share details.
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The Council of the EU is the institution representing the member states’ governments. Also known informally as
the EU Council, it is where national ministers from each EU country meet to adopt laws and coordinate policies.

•
•

•

The Presidency
The presidency of the Council rotates among the EU member states every six months. During this sixmonth period, the presidency chairs meetings at every level in the Council and rolls out its priorities.
The Council
The Council is a single legal entity, but it meets in ten different ‘configurations’, depending on the
subject being discussed. Council meetings are attended by representatives from each member state at
a ministerial level. Participants can therefore be ministers or state secretaries. They make decisions (in
most cases through a qualified majority) on relevant legislative acts. One of these ten configurations is
the Justice and Home Affairs (JHA) Council in which migration and asylum related topics are included.
JHA Council meetings are organised every three months.
Several Preparatory Bodies
Several preparatory bodies also exist and meet regularly (most of them on a weekly basis) to prepare
the work of the Council configurations at the technical level. They also look at the legal basis of the
proposals made. On asylum and migration related topics, the following preparatory bodies could be
relevant advocacy targets: COREPER II, the Standing Committee on Immigration, Frontiers and Asylum,
the Asylum Working Party and the Working Party on Frontiers.

The European Commission: Directorate General for Home Affairs and Migration (DG Home) is the Commission
department responsible for EU policy on migration and home affairs. At the time of writing, in 2021, it is currently
spearheaded by the Commissioner for Home Affairs, Ylva Johansson. The role of DG Home is to put forward
policies on migration and asylum related topics (the only institution which has the power to do so) and to ensure
that Member States are fulfilling their obligations and implementing the European legislation accordingly. If not, it
can launch infringement procedures against them.
The European Parliament represents the European citizens. It could be understood as being the guardian of the
European democratic legitimacy. It must therefore be fully involved in the EU’s legislative process and exercise
political scrutiny over the other EU institutions on behalf of the public. It has extended power since the adoption of
the Lisbon Treaty in 2009. Parliament’s participation in the legislative process, its budgetary and control powers, its
involvement in treaty revision and its right to intervene before the Court of Justice of the European Union enable
it to uphold democratic principles at European level.
With regards specifically to asylum, immigration and external border control’s policies, the European Parliament
participates equally as the Council to the legislative process. Indeed, according to the TFEU (articles 77, 78 and 79)
almost all border checks, immigration and asylum policies are adopted by the European Parliament and the Council
through the ordinary legislative procedure. It is important to note though that according to article 78 paragraph
3, “In the event of one or more Member States being confronted by an emergency situation characterised by a
sudden inflow of nationals of third countries, the Council, on a proposal from the Commission, may adopt provisional
measures for the benefit of the Member State(s) concerned. It shall act after consulting the European Parliament.”

•
•

Migration and asylum related policies and legislative pieces are primarily discussed and amended within
the Civil Liberties, Justice and Home Affairs (LIBE) Committee.
Other potentially relevant committees include Foreign Affairs (AFET) , and its subcommittee on Human
Rights (DROI), as well as the committee for Women’s Rights and Gender Equality (FEMM). Children’s rights
are promoted across the European Parliament by a Coordinator on children’s rights who works closely
with their fellow MEPs, as well as with committees, and the Intergroup on Children’s Rights.

The European Economic and Social Committee (EESC) is a consultative body of the European Union which
declares itself to be “a bridge between Europe and organised civil society”. It is composed of 329 members. Its
opinions are required on the basis of a mandatory consultation in the fields established by the Treaties such as
social cohesion (which includes integration policies), or a voluntary consultation by the Commission, the Council,
or Parliament (which is the case on migration and asylum related policies). It may also issue opinions on its own
initiative. Its members are not bound by any instructions. They are to be completely independent in the performance
of their duties, for the Union’s general interest.
The Committee of the Regions (CoR) holds a similar function as the EESC but represents the interests of regional
and local authorities in the European Union, as well as addressing opinions on their behalf to the Council and the
Commission. According to the CoR’s three political priorities for 2020-2025, adopted in July 2020, all decisions
taken at EU level to tackle the major societal transformations facing villages, cities and regions today, such as
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global pandemics, the green and digital transitions, demographic challenges and migratory flows, must be taken as
close to citizens as possible in line with the principle of subsidiarity. The Council and the Commission are required to
consult the Committee of the Regions before taking decisions on matters concerning economic and social cohesion
(Articles 175, 177 and 178 TFEU).
The EU Ombudsman conducts inquiries into cases of maladministration by European Union institutions, bodies, offices
and agencies, acting on their own initiative or on the basis of complaints from EU citizens, or any natural or legal person
residing or having their registered office in a Member State. Maladministration includes failure to respect fundamental
rights. The Ombudsman is elected by the European Parliament for the duration of the parliamentary term. The European
Ombudsman cannot investigate complaints against national, regional or local administrations in the Member States,
even when the complaints are about EU matters. A complaint must be made within two years of the date when the
person affected became aware of the facts.
EU agencies
These are responsible for the implementation of policies and programmes. They therefore constitute bodies that can
be monitored and called out for rights and law abuses, and that can also be a source of information. In the case of the
Fundamental Rights Agency (FRA), they can also be an ally.
The three agencies’ structures are similar and comprise a Management Board, made up of Member States representatives
– one per country – and two from the European Commission, which nominates the Executive Director. The Executive
Director may be asked to report on his or her duties to the European Parliament and to the Council. Each structure has
some specificities. If you are planning to engage with one of these agencies (either as a target or an ally), it is important
to look at their organisation and structure to understand clearly who has a political or technical role, who is accountable
to whom, in which body Member States and the European Commission are involved, as well as, if there are independent
experts involved.
The European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights (FRA) was set up in 2007 to provide the relevant EU institutions,
bodies, offices and agencies and Member States when implementing EU law with assistance and expertise relating to
fundamental rights. Currently, the FRA particularly strives for safeguarding the rights, values and freedoms enshrined
in the EU’s Charter of Fundamental Rights. Their actions include collecting and analysing law and data; providing
independent and evidence-based advice on rights and supporting rights-compliant policy responses.
The European Asylum Support Office (EASO) is the EU agency responsible for supporting the implementation of
the Common European Asylum System. They provide support to Member States in the implementation of asylum law
(procedures, qualification and reception conditions), both under regular and emergency circumstances. They also
produce country of origin information and deliver training and capacity building sessions with the aim to harmonizing
Member States’ asylum decisions and systems. Finally, they support the implementation of the external dimension of
the CEAS by providing assistance to third country through capacity building, regional protection programmes and by
coordinating Member States’ actions on resettlement.
Civil society organisations are involved through online consultation activities and their participation to the EASO
consultative forum.
The EU Border and Coast Guard Agency (Frontex) is often a target for advocacy. What is interesting to know about
Frontex is that its mandate, structure, and budget have greatly evolved since its creation in 2004. In particular, to
implement its mission to “ensure safe and well-functioning external borders providing security”, its scope of action has
been expanded and its budget increased. The list of tasks entrusted to Frontex can be found here which include the
deployment of border and coast guards, as well as vessels, aircraft, vehicles and other technical equipment on the
territory of Member States and of their neighbouring countries.
Other relevant stakeholders outside the European Union framework
The Council of Europe, UN agencies (in particular UNHCR, IOM and UNICEF) as well as civil society organisations and
networks are potential allies who can help amplify our calls to action and pressure on the EU institutions and/or Member
States. It is worth considering involving them in your EU advocacy strategy at various stages.

What change can be achieved at the EU level in terms of asylum and migration?
The importance of Member States’ influence and power
While we stressed the importance of EU advocacy in an earlier section, it is nonetheless important to be realistic
about what change can be achieved at this level. There is sometimes a perceived idealisation and confusion of
what can actually be changed at the EU level versus what needs to happen nationally or locally. Therefore, it is
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important to assess carefully for each issue you have identified, whether change can happen at local, national, EU,
international levels, and by whom a certain decision can be made.
Indeed, as previously noted, Member States still hold a significant amount of power on asylum and migration
related issues, both in terms of influence upon EU level policies and also in terms of the implementation thereof.
The central role of the Council of the EU in the ordinary legislative procedure, as well as Member States’ strong
involvement within EU agencies’ Management Boards, and the sensitivity of the migration and asylum related
issues touching upon the notion of sovereignty, contribute to this situation.
To highlight the importance of Member States’ influence and power on European migration and asylum policy, it is
sufficient to look back at the 2016 proposals within the EU Agenda on Migration, which came to nothing in the end.
Similarly, the negotiations around the proposals for a New Pact on Migration and Asylum have at the time of writing
in June 2021 stalled completely. Identifying influential advocacy avenues and targets within the EU institutions is
therefore challenging and can feel disheartening.
Increasingly, when challenged about migration and asylum related policies, the European Commission is passing
the buck to Member States, arguing that “it is the responsibility of national authorities”. For instance, this is the case
with regard to the situation on the Greek islands and the management of the camps.

Nuances of interests and dynamics among stakeholders
It must be recalled that Member States have different interests and focus within the migration and asylum policy
area. On that basis, they form coalitions and groups to defend such interests. This is particularly the case for
frontline Member States who are on the receiving end of arrivals of refugees and displaced people across the
Mediterranean Sea and via Turkey (e.g. Cyprus, Greece, Italy, Malta and Spain). Meanwhile, in other Member States
such as Hungary or Denmark more recently, those in power tend to push for increasingly harsh approach to
migration at the EU level and are unwilling to enter into responsibility sharing agreements.
It is also important to acknowledge that, within the three main EU institutions (the European Commission, the
Council, and the European Parliament), there are both political and technical dynamics to consider. As you work to
identify your advocacy targets and avenues, it is important to bear in mind the following observations:

•

•
•

•

The Council is difficult to reach and influence, and the European Commission tends to present a
stereotyped discourse on asylum related issues. Meanwhile, the European Parliament is the most
accessible institution. Though it is insufficiently listened to, the European Parliament has the power to
alert and place issues on the EU agenda and, generally, it should be seen as a useful advocacy target.
Certain parliamentary committees, political groups and MEPs should be considered important allies.
Although the European Commission organises civil society consultations on migration and asylum related
topics, it is only through regular engagement with the units at a technical level that veritable influence
and impact can be achieved.
The European Union ecosystem is complex and not always transparent. Hence, information about the
state of play of negotiation and implementation of laws and policies is not always publicly available or
easily accessible. Getting access to knowledge and expertise from the “inside” (i.e. from organisations
and networks based in Brussels; from EU staff working in the different institutions, etc.) is of crucial
importance when elaborating an EU level advocacy strategy.
It is also worth bearing in mind that institutions are of course formed by people – those who work as
political staff, technical advisors and so on - who all approach their work with different socio-demographic
backgrounds. Indeed, a political sociology perspective shows that the struggles and dynamics of
processes in EU institutions are not only grounded in the sectoral or national contexts, but also rooted
in the social, professional or academic background of people working in institutions. It is important to
bear this in mind when reaching out to stakeholders, in order to be as influential as possible. We provide
further tips on shaping and adapting your messaging and argumentation to catch EU level people’s
attention later on in this manual.

Lastly, it should be kept in mind that solid institutional relationships and dialogue exist between the EU and the
Council of Europe, as well as between the EU and UN agencies such as IOM, UNHCR and UNICEF. The Council
of Europe in particular is underutilised, as an ally when it comes to EU level influencing. It can serve as a strong
partner in ensuring a loud amplification of civil society evidence and outcries.
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Section Four

How?

EU advocacy in practice.
Key contextual changes for EU advocacy
Doing advocacy at the EU level is not the same in 2021 as it used to be ten years ago. The context has changed
dramatically, in particular since 2014. Such shifts have brought with them both positive and negative aspects for
refugee rights advocates at the EU level. For instance:

•
•
•
•
•

Migration and asylum issues currently feature consistently on the EU political and institutional agenda,
and these issues tend to give rise to polarising and diverging views. At times, this has been seen to
threaten the unity of the European Union and has given rise to questions about the future viability of the
European ‘project’. This can make it more difficult to bring about positive change.
The media, in particular social media, now play a significant role in framing the debate. These outlets
can be used to mobilise citizens around core issues, shape public opinion, and thus put pressure on the
institutions.
Linked to the previous point, is the fact that the way advocacy is being done is evolving from policydriven to communication-driven advocacy. This has an impact on what successful advocacy strategies
might look like.
There has been an increase in the number of organisations getting involved in the migration and asylum
sector. The advocacy base has enlarged. At the same time, funding and resources remain limited.
The Covid-19 crisis has fundamentally impacted the working environment for organisations doing EU
advocacy. While informal exchanges have become scarce, virtual meetings and conferences facilitate
access to decision and policy makers for all organisations irrespective of geographical location.

What’s a smart and resource effective way for grassroots and small organisations to
engage at EU level?
Not all organisations have sufficient resources, time and capacity to do traditional advocacy at EU level but there is
a space for everyone to engage at that level and seek to influence EU policies on migration and asylum. Depending
on its resources and capacities, as well as on its mandate and mission, each organisation should assess whether
it is more relevant to do fully-fledged, direct advocacy work, or whether their efforts are best spent by influencing
larger stakeholders (‘allies’) who have more capacity. For organisations who choose to do the latter, there are many
ways to be impactful in promoting the rights of displaced people. It can take the shape of raising public awareness,
sharing first-hand information with other actors doing advocacy as well as promoting the voices of displaced
people.
In any event, here are some tips for grassroots and small organisations to engage in a smart and resource effective
way at EU level:

1. Prioritising amongst issues
Fully-fledged advocacy in the traditional sense is a particular function which requires resources. To be effective,
organisations should not aim to cover too many issues at once, but rather focus on a few key aims and ‘pick their
battles’ carefully. Such prioritisation must be aligned with their mandate, geographic area of work and perceived
‘value-add’ compared to other organisations in the sector. It should also consider who else is already addressing
certain issues to avoid duplication. As such, each organisation can identify specific areas where its particular skills
and expertise will have the most impact.
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2. Defining clear objectives, targets and allies
Advocacy work ought to be designed as a project. In that sense, defining general and specific objectives
as well as expected results contributing to these objectives is key to success. It is very important that
grassroots and small organisations clearly describe their advocacy objectives and priorities rather than
remaining at a vague and overly generalistic level. You should seek to clearly outline what change
you expect to contribute to, and how you believe this change can take place. That said, it is also
important to remain flexible and have the ability to change course if one approach or strategy turns out to not
be effective.

Conducting a stakeholder analysis

Why is it relevant to conduct a detailed stakeholder analysis?

•
•
•
•
•
•

Identify clearly who you are trying to influence directly and indirectly.
Identify clearly who can be a potential ally.
Identify everyone’s interests in the issue tackled.
Identify potential conflicts of interest.
Identify and capitalise on existing relationships between the various actors.
Assess the adequate role and level of engagement of each actor at the different stages of the
advocacy plan.

How to implement a stakeholder analysis?
List all relevant stakeholders you have in mind and check their relevance for your topic.
Map out systematically the specific contacts available from both political and technical staff (high level eurocivil servants, Members of European Parliament (MEPs), permanent representatives of Member States, etc.).
Order them according to various tools, for example the Power matrix and Participation matrix.

Who is who: Online official directory of the EU

Compared to other sectors and levels of advocacy, there are still very few displaced persons and
refugees involved in direct advocacy work at the EU level in the migration and refugee sector. This
aspect is an area for further efforts and change.
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Tool one

The power matrix
Importance
The importance indicates the power that is granted to stakeholders in the policy and decision-making processes
based on treaties, law and rules of functioning.
Influence
The influence is the power that stakeholders have to impact the policy and decision-making process, through their
capacity to persuade and exercise pressure.

Lower importance

Higher importance

The below power matrix shows a very general assessment of the current power dynamics at EU level on migration
and asylum related policies. It must be tailored to each specific issue and advocacy plan.

EP

EC

Council of the EU

CoR, EESC, EU Ombudsman
European Council
FRA, EASO

Frontex

The medias
Council of Europe
INGOs in Brussels

UNHCR, IOM

This group will use its legal capacity to push for
certain policies or change.

organisations and less powerful institutions
(EESC, CoR, Council of Europe etc.).

This group is the most powerful, it can be
interesting to identify any allies (within the EP
for instance) who could directly support your
cause or be intermediate targets who would
themselves influence your final targets.

This group is less of a priority for you in terms of
advocacy except if you decide not to engage on
direct advocacy but rather seek to influence large
INGOs to take on certain issues you want to push.
Indeed, this group also consists of stakeholders
who can support/echo your messages, share
information with you etc.

Interesting allies can be found as well in
this group, especially amongst civil society
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Tool two

The participation matrix

Considering that stakeholders hold specific mandates, they can play varying roles and will need different
types of information at a certain moment of your strategy.

Steps of the advocacy plan when they
should be engaged

[ADD STEP/ACTIVITY]

Type of participation
Inform

Consult

Partner with

Target

[ADD
STAKEHOLDERS
AS RELEVANT]

[ADD
STAKEHOLDERS
AS RELEVANT]

[ADD
STAKEHOLDERS
AS RELEVANT]

[ADD
STAKEHOLDERS
AS RELEVANT]

[ADD AS MANY LINES AS NECESSARY]

3. Identifying the right time for engaging
A smart engagement is a timely one! Relevant moments and ‘advocacy hooks’ can be dates marking key events,
EU institutions’ strategic meetings, or striking events on the ground to which you wish to react.

Resource: Key Moments for EU Advocacy

4. Recording information
Developing effective information management systems is crucial for grassroots and small organisations active
on the ground. Indeed, the information gathered through your engagement on the ground is rare and precious:
recording it and keeping track of evolutions and changes to inform yours or others’ advocacy work is extremely
valuable. Systematising data collection and monitoring of your work in general is also a relevant way to optimise
your resources.

5. Contribution to existing networks/groups

•
•
•

Get involved in cities or local authorities’ networks such as the Committee of the Regions and the European
Economic and Social Committee as well as Euro Cities (NGO). Grassroots and small organisations might
want to share their knowledge and expertise with these stakeholders particularly interested in issues at
local level.
Participate in national level consultations on European funding programmes. These consultations take
place every three years and are platforms for discussing and challenging the allocation of EU resources.
Grassroots and small organisations active on the ground are well placed to share their assessment and
expertise of the situation in that regard and influence the future allocation of funding.
Being part of EU Agency CSOs groups and networks, in particular working groups type of meetings
can be an effective for sharing information from the ground. An alternative is to share relevant field
information and updates with organisations participating in such meetings.
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6. Building alliances
Advocacy work is more efficient and impactful through alliances and coalitions. Effective alliances play on the
complementarity of actors involved and harness the added value of each, notably through the division of tasks.
Seeking alliances between regions or countries concerned with similar issues is relevant.

Ideas and examples of concrete activities
Throughout this guidance document, we have emphasised the importance of approaching your EU advocacy in a
logical, strategic and well thought-through way. This is to ensure maximised impact and to prevent exhaustion of
your time, energy and people power. Therefore, we recommend starting with the high-level strategy before you
start planning the actual activities you want to carry out to achieve your stated aims.
Once you have defined your overarching strategic aims, key targets, and specific call to action and ‘advocacy asks’,
you will need to translate these into activities. To support your process of selecting activities when you get to that
stage of your planning process, we are sharing in this section some of the concrete ways in which Refugee Rights
Europe translated its EU advocacy strategy into concrete activities over the years.
You will notice below that we are including examples of different ‘products’ that can be used as part of your
activities. We have also included real life examples – sharing some of Refugee Rights Europe’s advocacy products
used in the past – and you are welcome to ‘recycle’ these as much as you like and use in your own work if
deemed useful.

1. ‘Private diplomacy’ with key advocacy targets and allies
When we think of influencing at the EU level, what often springs to mind is ‘private diplomacy’ or ‘back-door
diplomacy’ with key targets. This can be done through meetings with a clearly stated aim (for example, you might
wish to meet the MEP who’s a rapporteur on a certain issue in order to raise their awareness of a certain type
of rights violation, or you may wish to meet with a Commission representative who has influence over a policy
process you are advocating on).
These kinds of activities should follow, and be an integral part of, a clearly defined advocacy plan and a stakeholder
mapping and power analysis. Think carefully about how you can catch the person’s attention with your meeting
request, prepare speaking points and desired outcomes, and ensure timely follow-up afterwards. As we have
highlighted earlier, it is important to think about “what’s in it for them” and frame your meeting or phone call request
in a way that is appealing to them. This goes both for targets and allies; they will be faced with a lot of competing
requests for their time and attention.
There are many different ‘products’ or ‘advocacy tools’ that could be useful to support your back-door diplomacy
activities and influencing work at the EU level, whether it’s with advocacy targets or allies. These include position
papers, private letters, evidence reports, briefing notes, policy recommendations, amongst others.
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Product

Description

Main advocacy
use

Main
targets

Position
paper

Concise document
presenting your
organisation’s
understanding and
analysis of a situation,
of a legislative or
policy proposal.

A position paper
is a useful visibility
document to
inform about your
organisation’s views
about a topic. It can
be shared when
approaching potential
partners for joint
actions for example
and remain available
on your website as a
foundational advocacy
document.

EU targets
and allies at
large.

One to two pagers
sent via email or
regular mail to express
your organisation’s
concerns and/
or ask questions/
clarifications and/
or call for action on
identified issues or
situations.

Letters are more
formal and targeted
and although the
whole process takes
some time, they are
often answered. They
are an appropriate
output to receive
in-written formal
responses from EU
level institutions.

Targeted
EU level
stakeholders
(people).

Thematic or country
report based on
evidence from the
field, including
testimonies from
displace people
themselves.

To be credible and
offer relevant call
for actions and
recommendations,
advocacy asks must
be informed by solid
evidence which is the
main purpose of such
report.

Policy
makers at
EU level.

Briefing

Synthetic overview
about the context, top
lines and positions/
recommendations of
the situation/ issue
covered.

A briefing primarily
aims at informing an
individual, a group,
or an organisation
to influence their
understanding and
therefore opinion of a
situation/ an issue.

Recommendations

Standalone document
that sums up the
organisation’s main
recommendations on
a legislative piece or
a policy.

It aims at sharing
CSO’s proposals and
informed inputs to the
legislative and policy
debates on migration
and asylum at EU
level.

Private
letter

Evidencebased
report

Other
relevant
information
It may include
recommendation,
but not
necessarily
Depending on
your targets, you
might want to
make it available
in several
languages.

You may use this
as an opportunity
to ask for a call
or a meeting with
your interlocutor.
In case you do
not receive a
response with 4 to
6 weeks, send a
follow letter.

Example
from RRE’s
work
Position paper
on pushbacks
and rights
violations at
Europe’s borders
(2020)

Example
Letter to the
Commissioner
for Humanitarian
Aid & Crisis
Management in
2017.

It may include
recommendations
but not
necessarily.

Evidencebased report on
Pushbacks and
rights violations
at Europe’s
borders (2020)

EU decision
and policy
makers.

Briefings are
extremely useful
to share ahead
a legislative or
policy debate or
negotiation, a field
visit or an event.

RRE Briefing
to MEP
candidates to
the European
Parliament
elections
(2019)

EU decision
and policy
makers.

Recommendations
must be specific,
targeted to
the relevant
stakeholder and
applicable.

RRE
recommendations
on the Common
European Asylum
System (2019)

Other CSOs
doing EU
advocacy.

To support your work further, we have also included some additional tips on how to communicate effectively with
stakeholders at the EU level at the end of this chapter.
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2. Joint statements, letters, and press releases
In addition to the direct ‘back door diplomacy’, or ongoing influencing work described above, you can also consider
activities which involve “louder” and more public-facing communications and statements. These could take the
shape of the issuing of joint statements on a certain issue, publishing open letters calling for action by specific
advocacy targets, and disseminating press releases aimed at achieving media attention and coverage.
Once again, these types of activities are most effective when they are part of a wider, carefully crafted advocacy
plan, rather than being undertaken as ad hoc and standalone ‘outcries’.

Product

Description

Main advocacy
use

Main
targets

(Joint)
statement
or open
letter

Concise document
calling on specific
targets to take defined
– often urgent actions on an issue.
A joint statement is
signed by relevant
signatories, supporting
the call to action.

The main objective
of this product is to
frame a clear and
impactful call for
action.

Targeted
EU level
stakeholders
(people or
institutions).

Concise document
addressed to the
press highlighting
clearly the advocacy
message.

Attracting media’s
attention on an issue
can have a snowball
effect on mobilising
public opinion and
therefore increasing
pressure on policy
makers you are trying
to influence.

Press
release

The number and
name of signatories
as well as the quality
of the dissemination
strategy (addressed
to the right target,
echoed by media,
widely shared on
social media etc.) can
influence the impact
of the statement.

Sent to
media in
several EU
Member
States.

Other
relevant
information
It may include
recommendations
but not
necessarily.
It is usually used
to react to urgent
situation and
issues.

Several tips and
rules for writing
an impactful
press release are
available online.
See an example
here.

Example
from RRE’s
work
Joint call to
action on
relocation of
unaccompanied
minors from the
Greek islands
(2020)
Joint open
letter to uphold
the rights of
refugees and
displaced people
at Europe’s
borders amid the
Covid-19 crisis
(2020)

Press Release:
“Greece/EU:
urgently relocate
lone children”
(2020)
Press Release:
“Displaced
people in
Ventimiglia
exposed to risk
of death and
injury, destitution
and ill-health”
(2017)

3. Organise field visits for MEPs.
Members of the European Parliament are mainly working from Brussels or from the capital city of their home
country. Hence, even when they are aware and sensitive to your issues, they are often far removed from the
lived realities on the ground. It can therefore be very impactful to bring them to the field so that they can see for
themselves and hear from the people directly affected by the situation. Once they have seen the lived realities on
the ground, it is difficult for them to turn a blind eye to the issues and say no to your future requests for support.
How to do it step-by-step
Adopt a project-based approach.

•
•
•

Clearly define your specific objectives and expected results for the visit.
Identify available resources to organise and conduct the visit (staff, time and budget).
Find additional resources and partners if necessary.
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Identify the most relevant MEP(s).
You can arrange a visit for one or several MEPs depending on their profile and interests. To target the most
relevant MEPs and increase the chance that they respond positively, you should look at MEPs who are
meeting one or several of these criteria:

•
•
•

They are from your organisation’s country or from the country where you want to organise the visit.
They have demonstrated interest in the issue you want to address, either as a rapporteur or shadow
rapporteur, as a speaker at an event, or through media/social media/public communications, etc.
You have already been in touch with them, or you have partners who have and can introduce you to
them or their staff.

Contact them (and their staff in cc) by email.

•

•
•
•

Your invitation to a field visit should appear in the email subject as well as immediately at the very
beginning of your message, along the following lines “[ORGANISATION NAME] is delighted to invite you
and your team to visit [LOCATION] to witness and garner knowledge from the field about the situation for
refugees in this location [or other way to describe what you want them to witness]”. Because the recipient
is likely to receive a lot of emails, it is important to stand out and ensure that the core of your message is
extremely clear, visible and accessible from the outset.
If you have never been in touch with them before, introduce your organisation in a clear and concise
manner just after the key message about the visit. Share links to recent information about your work
and the situation in your location that you want them to be informed about. Although there might be
numerous issues and challenges you want them to be informed about, remain specific and brief.
If you have already been in contact with them before and they know your organisation, only share recent
information and updates so that they have a clear overview of key developments and current issues.
End your invitation by an offer to meet or call at their convenience to discuss further. You can suggest a
number of different exact dates and times in the coming week or two, so that there is a concrete proposal
for them to respond to.

Organise the visit and involve them/their team.
When preparing the visit, you should always keep in mind the objective you want to achieve with this activity.
While you should meet their needs and interests, you must keep the lead on the organisation of the visit to
make sure that you take them to key places and that they meet relevant people to pursue your objective.
Therefore, you should:

•
•

•
•
•

In your first call with them, describe the main issues at stake and listen carefully to their questions, pick
out the information they share to identify their interests as clearly as possible.
On that basis, draft a first agenda for their visit. Try to find a balance between visits to sites (camps,
detention centres, etc.) and meetings with local NGOs, volunteers and refugees. Ensure that a realistic
geographic and time sensitive schedule is prepared; allow sufficient time to relocated between the
meetings. Also, ensure that you always clearly define the underlying purpose of the meeting: why visit
this site in particular or meet that person/organisation specifically? What is the added value?
Submit this draft and discuss it with the MEPs and/or their team for finalisation. You should also discuss
and agree with them on common expectations and rules about media coverage and communication. This
is important to ensure that privacy and security of potentially sensitive meetings is preserved, as well as
to make the most out of this visit (see next step).
Arrange meetings and support the MEP team in planning their logistics (local tips about where to book
their accommodation or rent a car) or do it for them, depending on financial arrangements agreed upon.
Ensure that you have carefully listed all potential risks, assessed their likelihood and potential impact on
the visit, as well as identified mitigation measures. Elaborating this risk register, together with all staff and
partner organising the visit, is an excellent way to prepare adequately for the visit and ensure it goes
smoothly. This is important as unexpected circumstances might arise and jeopardise the visit, in which
case your credibility and potential support of the MEPs might be compromised.
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A risk register can be a table, gathering information according to the following
items (examples have been inserted to make it more tangible):

Risk

Likelihood

Impact

(Red/High, Amber/Medium,
Green/Low)

(Red/Serious, Amber/
Moderate, Green/Low)

Illness prevents MEP
from joining

Reason for
likelihood/impact
ratings

Mitigations

Moderately likely and
with high impact.

Organisers to ensure
alternative activities
for the team are
in the pipeline.
Alternative dates to
be kept in mind in
case of unavoidable
postponement for MEP.

Would mean the trip
needs to be postponed
and the team’s activities
altered.

Intimidation or
apprehension at the
border

The delegation might
be apprehended at
the border crossing,
and asked to produce
passports / ID cards.
There should be no risk
involved, unless the
delegation responds in
a non-professional or
provocative manner, in
which case arrest could
be a risk.

Interactions trigger
bad memories for
displaced adult
individuals (including
risk of triggering
sustained PTSD)

A moderate risk with
a serious impact,
particularly as PTSD
can be experienced
for a long time (even a
lifetime).

Delegation to carry
passports / IDs at all
times. Avoid provoking
border police or
guards unnecessarily.
Call the head of the
organisation (or other
relevant contact
person designated in
advance) in case of any
problems.

Participants must
take great care in
their interactions with
vulnerable groups, and
respect the wishes of
those who do not wish
to interact or answer
specific questions,
including by not
encouraging those who
have expressed this
wish to change their
mind. Safeguarding
vulnerable adults policy
must be shared and
adhered to.

Etc.

•

Prepare a logistical information note for the MEPs and their team, as well as for all people joining the
visit, and share it with them a couple of weeks ahead of the visit. It should give them enough time to go
through it and get back to you with any questions.
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A logistical information note could contain the following information:

Objectives of the visit
Accommodation
Ground transport
What to pack
What to wear during the visit
Conduct during the visit (consent, photography, the ethics around gifts and donations to people they meet
with, best practices around behaviour in camps, child safeguarding, appropriate and respectful behaviour
in situations with compromised hygiene standards, etc. During the Covid-19 period, it is advisable to ensure
that all necessary precautions are taking in this regard and that government guidelines are followed and
respected)
Useful contact numbers (e.g. key emergency contact within your organisation, trip coordinator numbers,
emergency numbers in the country you are visiting, etc).

•

Prepare a briefing note about the situation locally to give the MEP and their team sufficient preliminary
information. This allows them to quickly grasp and understand the issues at stake once in the field. Try to
keep it short and include basic information about the main issues at stake and your recommendations.

RRE briefing for MEPs ahead of visit to Ventimiglia (October 2019).

Organise a meeting with your team and partners on the ground to review the agenda all together as well as the
risk assessment.
Ensure adequate media coverage and communication.
There is a lot of potential to capitalise on an MEP visit to the frontlines, both during and after the visit.
Providing that displaced people, refugees and local organisations’ interests are protected and their
preferences respected, in agreement with the MEP and their team, you may:

•
•
•
•

Organise a press conference with local, national and European media.
Ensure (live) coverage of the visits on social media. This requires setting up a separate strategic
communication plan.
Invite several journalists to follow the visit for them to gather evidence and testimonies to produce a
media output afterwards.
Elaborate a press release ahead of or following the visit. You might want to consider a joint press
release with the MEP.

Plan and implement follow up actions.
When planning the visit, you will have carefully defined your end goal, knowing what you expect the MEP to
do. It is important during, and especially after, the visit to come back to that objective and identify the next
steps to follow up with the MEP. It is the right time to ask them to take further action.

•

Send a follow up email a few days following the visit and ask for a debrief call in which you clearly
outline your ask or call for action. Ideally, this follow-up work would already have been addressed
before or during the visit, so now would be the right time to follow up and make it happen.
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•
•

Remember the MEP who came on the visit is primarily your ally, but they are potentially also intermediary
targets to achieve your goal as they have the capacity to influence and challenge other European
institutions and Member States.
Prepare the call carefully to ensure you can be really specific in what you are asking them to do, for
example: issue a public statement, organise a follow up event in the European Parliament, call for a
hearing relating to the key issues addressed during the field visit, send a written or oral question to
the European Commission, send a letter to relevant national authorities and/or ask for a meeting with
them, etc.

RRE has elaborated several toolkits to encourage MEPs to take action.
See for instance this toolkit for French MEPs to engage with and support RRE’s
advocacy messages.

•

Make sure you send the MEP’s office regular updates. Quarterly updates are a good balance to ensure
they keep your core issues on their agenda, without feeling that they are being pestered.

4. Organise events in Brussels or online.
Why do it?
Organising an event in Brussels (or online) is an excellent way to get visibility and to garner support from MEPs and
other allies. They are also great opportunities for bringing together your allies and targets and try to challenge or
obtain information from them. Finally, public events are key for bringing voices and experience from the field to the
attention of policy and decision makers.
During the Covid-19 period and in its aftermath, you might want to organise your event online or in Brussels. There
are pros for both online and in-person events:

•
•

Online events are cheaper and allow for a larger number of participants to join. It is sometimes easier to
secure speakers as well.
In-person events allow for informal discussions and exchanges with both speakers and participants in the
margin or aftermath of the formal agenda, which can be extremely useful and increase your impact. (For
instance, you can arrange a post-meeting dinner with key speakers in order to follow up on issues and
gain further support from them on a certain matter).

How to do it step-by-step?
Define the expected result of your event, and specify the audience you want to reach (MEPs, the general
public, NGOs, donors, etc.).
These aspects will influence the choice of location as well as the agenda and format. For example, if you
want to primarily reach MEPs, organising your event in the European Parliament is most appropriate and
convenient, whilst if you want to primarily reach other NGOs and grassroots groups, an online event might
be more appropriate as people are spread across Europe and might have limited resources to travel.
Identify relevant partners to co-host the event.
If you want to organise the event in the European Parliament you will need to be sponsored by an MEP. It is
therefore indispensable to identify and approach relevant MEPs likely to sponsor your event. Approach them in
succession (have a plan A, plan B etc.). A relevant MEP can meet one or several of the following criteria:

•
•

Originate from your organisation’s country or from a country linked to the focus of your event.
Have a direct interest in the issue you want to address in the event, for example because they are a
rapporteur or shadow rapporteur on a related issue.
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•

Have already expressed support for your organisation/ cause.

Aside from MEPs, you might want to co-host the event with other NGOs because they have greater
visibility at the EU level or have specific expertise or legitimacy on the topic of your event.
Agree on a location, define the format and elaborate a strong agenda, aligned with the specific purpose
and aims of the event.

•
•
•

Together with the co-host (if any) agree on a location and identify a suitable date and time. Make sure
you have enough time to organise the event and ensure speaker participations and logistics. For an
online event, four to six weeks might be enough to plan your event but do secure around two months
to organise an in-person event, especially if you need to arrange travel for some of the speakers.
In line with your expected result and objective for this event, define the appropriate format (conference,
roundtable, workshop, presentation of a report, screening of a documentary or short movie and debate,
etc) and its length.
On that basis, you will be able to elaborate a strong agenda structured along a certain logic. For each
agenda item, identify one or two potential speakers.

Contact the speakers and define the date.

•
•

When reaching out to the various speakers you should share with them a draft agenda of the event
as well as the identified dates and time. If they need to travel to speak at your event, you should also
make it clear whether you would cover the travel cost or not. Offer to set up a call if they have any
question and specify the deadline for receiving their response.
Follow up with a second email a few days before the deadline if they have not responded.

Send a save the date to all speakers and key invitees.

•
•

Send a save the date to those speakers who have confirmed as well as to key invitees you want
,to secure.
Start contacting those speakers you had identified as potential “plan B” and clearly mention the defined
date. Do not send the save the date to them yet but rather the draft agenda.

Finalise the agenda and share the invitation.

•
•

A month before your event, the agenda should be finalised.
Share the invitation online on social media as well as to your target audience specifically (MEPs, key
institutional stakeholders, INGOs/NGOs etc.)

Example of the agenda of an event organised by RRE.

•

The invitation should be designed with an attractive layout mentioning key information.
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Content of an event invitation.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It should be short and ideally contain a visual.
The title of the event should be visible as well as explicit and informative about the theme and key
message of your event.
The invitation must clearly feature the date, time, and location.
It should specify how and by when to RSVP. You may wish to use a platform such as Eventbrite to facilitate
the registration process.
Logo and/or names of organisations/people co-hosting the event should appear on the invite.
If you have any ‘champions’ or well-known people speaking at your event, their name should appear on
your invitation to catch people’s attention and increase interest in the event.
Make sure that the background of this event, as well as the full agenda with the complete list of speakers,
are available to invitees (this could be attached as a one-page PDF or included directly on the invite).

See the below example: invitation to one of RRE’s online events co-hosted with Human Rights Watch and the
End Pushbacks Partnership.
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Arrange the logistics.
Depending on whether your event is taking place online or in-person you will have different logistical
arrangements to make:

Online

In-person

Select a platform that can host a large number of
participants and offers useful features such as a chat box,
screen share, ability to decide whether to mute attendees’
microphones, etc.

Ideally visit the event venue and define the room layout,
seating of speakers, etc. (if relevant)

Make sure the event moderators know how to navigate the
system, and/or ensure you provide them with admin support
for this.

Ensure that microphones are available and functioning, that
audio-visuals can be presented if required, and arrange
translation if necessary. Make sure you have the contact
details of all relevant contact persons.

Prepare a logistics note and share it with all the speakers
and moderators. The logistics note should include:

If there is a coffee break or lunch planned for the event, seek
quotes and arrange a service provider for the catering. In the
European Parliament, this would be done through the host
MEP’s office.

•
•
•
•

a reminder of the right set up for speakers (quiet
place, headphones, neutral clothes and background,
functioning camera and microphone, muted when not
speaking)
an emergency phone number in case of any technical
difficulties during the event
the detailed role of the moderator
the way the Q&A session is to be facilitated.

It’s a good idea to nominate one or two people on your
team as admin support for speakers and moderators on the
event day. Ensure the online platform (e.g. Zoom webinar)
has at least two ‘co-hosts’ so that the event doesn’t crash if
one of the hosts loses their internet connection.

For the event day, make sure that:

•
•
•

signs with the speakers’ names and organisations are
available.
the room where the event is held is easy to find and/or
adequately sign-posted at the building entrance.
at least one person is nominated as contact person
for emergency and his/her contact details are shared
in advance with all speakers as well as with all people
involved in the logistics (reception desk, catering,
translation etc.).

Carefully prepare the content of the event.
In order to ensure a high-quality event, you should make sure that you provide speakers with clear guidelines
relating to the content of their interventions, to ensure a coherent agenda which meets the intended aims
and impact of the event. It’s helpful to have insight into the content that is going to be delivered and to
ensure that the moderator is well-prepared. To this end, you might want to:

•
•
•
•

Ensure the speakers are provided with a very clear outline of the focus, aims and intended impact of
the event when you approach them as speakers.
Ask speakers to share with you some bullet points or even their full presentation in advance. If they
have a Power Point presentation, they should ideally send it to you in advance too.
Organise a preparatory meeting or check in individually with all relevant parties to confirm the length
of their intervention and the angle adopted. The objective here is to ensure the overall consistency
of the event to avoid duplicating messages and information and gain insight into what is going to be
presented.
Write down the key message/information you want to share in the opening and/or closing remarks and
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coordinate with your co-host. Again, ensure not to lose sight of the objective and expected result of
the event.

•

Ensure that your moderator is comfortable with this type of assignment, and ideally somewhat
experienced with moderating events. It is not an easy task, yet it is an important one to make sure
that the event runs smoothly, in particular if you have high-level speakers, and not least during the
Q&A session.

Ensure adequate media coverage and communication.
There is a lot of potential to capitalise on this action, both during and after the event. For instance, providing
that speakers agree, you may:

•
•
•

Ensure social media coverage before, during and/or after the event. This requires setting up a separate
strategic communication plan.
Invite relevant journalists to the event.
Disseminate a press release ahead of, or following, the event. You might want to consider a joint press
release with the co-host (if applicable).

Plan and implement follow up actions.

•

•

As part of the event planning process, it is a good idea to already have a set plan for following up after
the event (drawn up in collaboration with your co-host, if applicable). This could for instance entail
sending out a swift follow-up email to all attendees which could include a recording and/or meeting
highlight notes from the event. It could also entail media and communications work around the issue
covered in the event (see also previous section). Moreover, you might wish to capitalise on the attention
given to the event topic in order to contact advocacy targets and allies for further influencing.
As such, the event should only be one activity as part of your entire advocacy strategy and therefore
be tied to other actions.
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How to shape messaging and argumentation to catch EU level people’s attention?
Formulating clear and effective advocacy messages is key to successful EU advocacy, and can be particularly
challenging in a context where there is an overload of information. Key tips identified by EU advocates are as follows:

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

You need to be clear about who is delivering the message (emphasising your added value and
mandate/credibility) to whom (audience) and what you are trying to say (purpose and specific content).
Bringing stories from the frontlines is a good way to get people to listen to messages and relate to the
human side of the content.
Try to formulate your messages in a way that make people motivated to take action. This will differ
from one stakeholder to another (e.g. some stakeholders will be receptive to strong human rightsfocused or emotive messages, while others might need to be convinced through a more pragmatic and
‘diplomatic’ approach which could for instance include arguments around legal provisions, economic
aspects, efficiency of how funds are spent, etc.
It can be important to show the systematicity of unlawful or inhumane practices, to ensure they’re not
dismissed as a one-off unfortunate outcome of the EU’s asylum and migration policy implementation.
This can be done using both testimonies, field evidence and contextual information.
Grounding messages on solid data, collected over the course of several months (even years) can be
powerful.
Translating national or local level situation into European issues: why should a certain local issue (for
instance the situation on the Greek islands or the French-Italian border) matter to European institutions
and European citizens more widely?
Ensure to speak with ‘one voice’ and share coherent and non-contradictory messages. This helps
increase your credibility.
Show what works well. Highlighting best practices helps to pave the way for potential changes. It is
also perceived as constructive by the institutions, which appear to be increasingly resistant to pure
criticism from civil society.
Sharing “what you see” is crucial but “what must be done” is equally important and must be conveyed
in a concrete and realistic way, and through language that is ready for concrete policy use.
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Section Five

Additional Resources
The below resources might be useful and contribute to your increased knowledge of advocacy, in particular at
the EU level, enabling you to successfully develop effective strategies and rolling them out with appropriate tools.
Resource title

Source

Description

Online
Advocacy
Training

Philanthropy
University by
Haas School
of Business,
University
of California
Berkeley

This course is an introduction to
advocacy work. It teaches successful
advocacy tactics and strategies using
real-world examples, interviews with
advocates, and lessons learned from
advocacy experiences.

Online Training
Guide on EU
Advocacy

EuroMed
Rights

In practice

Link

•
•

https://bit.
ly/3pZvY0P

•
•

Three-step training encompassing
EU institutions, EU instruments and
policies and designing an effective EU
advocacy roadmap.

•
•
•
•

Pathways
for change:
10 theories
to inform
advocacy and
policy change
efforts

Centre for
Evaluation
Innovation &
ORS Impact

Overview of different theory of change
models and their application for
advocacy practitioners.

Developing
smart goals
for successful
strategies

Advocacy
Assembly

The course aims to improve
effectiveness of goal setting, how to
make them SMART and tie them to
concrete objectives and outcomes.

Strategy Toolkit

New Tactics in
Human Rights

The toolkit aims at equipping activists
to effectively advocate for human rights
issues. It contains detailed worksheets,
documents and sections on each step
of the cycle of human rights initiatives
but the strategy framework works for
any advocacy initiatives.

SOGI
campaigns

The course was developed to support
HIV/AIDS and LGBTQ+ advocates and
activists to use communications as
a key influencing and engagement
strategy in their advocacy but the
learnings and content is useful
and applicable to any advocates
which want to learn more about
communication and persuasion as
part of the advocacy process.

Communications
for Advocacy

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Online, free and self-paced.
6 modules - approx.
2-3 hrs/week.
Any mission-driven organisation
doing advocacy work—large or
small—might find this course useful.
No previous learning or experience
is required to take this advocacy
course.

Online, free and self-paced.
3 parts – approximately half a
day to cover it all.

https://bit.
ly/3cO93jY

Mixture of video and text
resources.
Click on each of the main chapters/
steps to access very useful PDFs
which expand each chapter and go
deeper into the subject.

PDF document to explore at your
own pace.

https://bit.
ly/3ztM0EL

Reader-friendly.

Free, online and self-paced.
40 mins.

https://bit.
ly/3xw7ejD

Several resources and tools
available.

Online documents and resources.
Self-paced.

Online course in 10 parts with
optional additional work.
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https://bit.
ly/3xrQMAQ

https://bit.
ly/3xolue2

